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Description


Staff Report Date: 9.26.19

Location: Southeast quadrant of the intersection
of Connecticut Avenue and Manor Road;
Zone: CRT‐2.0 C‐1.0 R‐1.75 H‐120 and CRT 2.0 C
2.0 R 2.0 H80;
Master Plan: Chevy Chase Lake Sector Plan;
Property size: 6.19 acres net lot area;
Request to revise site elements as a result of
changes identified during the construction phase;
Applicant: Bozzuto Development Company;
Chevy Chase Land Company;
Acceptance Date: June 17, 2019;
Review Basis: Chapter 50 and Chapter 59.









Summary



Staff recommendation: Approval of the Limited Site Plan Amendment with conditions.
The Application seeks minor modifications to the site design, including the following: eliminate garage access
along Chevy Chase Lake Terrace; relocate transformers; revise the Manor Road/ Connecticut Avenue
intersection improvements; make minor changes to secondary driveway at Manor Road intersection; modify
bio‐retention planters; refine building elevations; and make associated modifications to site design (e.g.
sidewalks, landscaping, and lighting).

SECTION 1: RECOMMENDATION AND CONDITIONS
Site Plan Amendment No. 82016019B
Staff recommends approval of Limited Site Plan Amendment 82016019B, to make minor modifications deemed
necessary as part of the construction phase of the project, including slight adjustments to the site design.
Specific modifications include: eliminate garage access along Chevy Chase Lake Terrace; relocate transformers;
revise the Manor Road/ Connecticut Avenue intersection; make minor changes to secondary driveway at Manor
Road intersection; modify bio‐retention planters; refine building elevations; and associated modifications to site
design (e.g. sidewalks, landscaping, and lighting). All site development elements shown on the latest electronic
version as of the date of this Staff Report submitted via ePlans to the M‐NCPPC are required except as modified
by the following condition. Except as amended by the conditions below, the conditions approved under Site
Plan 82016019A, remain valid and in full effect.
14. Pedestrian & Bicycle Circulation
d. The Applicant must coordinate with the Maryland State Highway Administration to design and
construct a separated intersection for the safe conveyance of bicyclists at the intersection of
Connecticut Avenue and Manor Road.
e. The two separated intersection designs prepared by Toole Design in a memo, dated August 28,
2019, must be illustrated on the Certified Site Plan.
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SECTION 2: SITE DESCRIPTION
Site Vicinity and Analysis
The subject property is located on the east side of Connecticut Avenue running the full block between Manor
Road and the Georgetown Branch Trail. Adjacent and confronting uses include office, retail, multi‐family and
one‐family detached buildings. The Georgetown Branch Trail runs along the site’s southern edge. The site is
next to the future Chevy Chase Lake Purple Line station.

Figure 1: Vicinity Map
The subject property was formerly developed with low‐rise retail buildings and associated surface parking lots,
known as the Chevy Chase Lake Shopping Center, and the former T.W. Perry hardware store, all of which have
been removed to accommodate the Project. An existing gas station at the southwestern corner of the site will
be retained until a future phase of development. The subject property contains no forest, and there are no
streams or wetlands onsite. The site is located within the Lower Rock Creek watershed.
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Figure 2: Aerial View
SECTION 3: PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Previous Approvals
In 2002, the Montgomery County Planning Board approved Preliminary Plan No. 120020200, for consolidation
of the Chevy Chase Lake East Shopping Center property into one record lot to accommodate 248,372 square
feet of commercial development with up to 174,016 square feet of commercial retail and up to 74,356 square
feet of office uses. As part of a Preliminary Plan Amendment, the Board granted an extension of the Adequate
Public Facilities and Preliminary Plan validity period. More recently, the County Council actions extended the
validity period for the Preliminary Plan and the Adequate Public Facilities determination until 2022.
On January 21, 2016, the Planning Board approved Sketch Plan 320160030 for a mixed‐use development with
up to 1,385,360 square feet of residential uses and up to 676,700 square feet of non‐residential uses. The Sketch
Plan approval applies to the overall 15.94‐acre project, of which the current application is the first phase. The
sketch plan covers three blocks: Block A, Block B (which is the subject property of the current preliminary plan
and site plan applications), and Block D.
On February 21, 2006, the Planning Board approved Preliminary Plan Amendment 12002020A to increase
previously approved office space to 74,356 square feet.
On June 19, 2017, the Planning Board approved Preliminary Plan Amendment 12002020B for a new mixed‐use
development with up 789,450 square feet of total development comprised of up to 681,746 square feet of
residential uses and up to 107,704 square feet of non‐residential uses.
On May 8, 2018, the Planning Board approved Preliminary Plan Amendment 12002020C to abandon an
easement on the property.
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Figure 3: Sketch Plan Subject Property, Development Blocks
Site Plan Amendment 82016019A was approved by the Planning Director on March 19, 2019 (Attachment A).
That Amendment approved the following changes:
1. Shift retaining wall within previously approved LOD;
2. Modify planting design and grading to reflect new wall location;
3. Adjust mechanical slab and utility lines, as necessary.
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Figure 4: Original Site Plan Approval
Proposal
The Applicant requests the Subject Amendment for approval of modifications to the Site Plan, which include
refinement of the site design determined by the Applicant to be necessary as a result of more detailed
engineering associated with the construction phase of the project. The Amendment proposes slight
modifications to site design, circulation, parking, hardscape, landscape & lighting. More specifically, these
changes include widening a drive aisle by 3.5 feet to accommodate turning vehicles, responding to a comments
issued by the Maryland State Highway Administration regarding the Connecticut Avenue/ Manor Road
intersection design, and relocating transformers associated with Building B1. A detailed summary of all
modifications sought through this amendment is provided in Attachment B.
In addition to the specific modifications identified in Attachment B, the Applicant is also coordinating with the
Maryland State Highway Administration to modify the intersection of Connecticut Avenue and Manor Road so
that that intersection can accommodate both larger design vehicles and a protected intersection for bicyclists.
A conceptual design of the intersection is provided in Figure 5 and summarized in more detail in Attachment C.
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Figure 5: Conceptual Separated Intersection Design
Community Outreach
The Applicant has complied with all submittal and noticing requirements. Staff received two letters seeking
clarification of the elements included in the Amendment.

SECTION 4: SITE PLAN AMENDMENT ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
The Planning Board found that Site Plan 820160190 and subsequent Site Plan Amendment 82016019A were
consistent with both Sketch Plan 320160030 and Preliminary Plan 12002020B, met the requirements of the
CRT‐2.0 C‐1.0 R‐1.75 H‐120 and CRT 2.0 C 2.0 R 2.0 H80 zones, satisfied Forest Conservation and water
quality requirements and complied with other applicable regulatory requirements. The Planning Board
further determined that the Project was compatible with other uses and other site plans when considering
existing and proposed adjacent development.
This Amendment complies with the general requirements and development standards of the Zoning
Ordinance, Subdivision Regulations and substantially conforms with the goals and recommendations of the
2013 Chevy Chase Lake Sector Plan. The elements of the proposed Site Plan Amendment No. 82016019B
remain consistent with the original findings.
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CONCLUSION
Staff recommends approval of Site Plan Amendment No. 82016019B with the conditions specified in this
report.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A: Previous Approvals
Attachment B: Summary of Proposed Modifications
Attachment C: Connecticut Avenue/ Manor Road Separated Intersection
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MoNrcovrpnv CouNtv PrertNrNc Boeno
THE N{,{RYLAND.NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COIIMISSION

MCPB No. 16-004
Sketch Plan No. 320160030
Chevy Chase Lake, Blocks A, B and D
Date ofHearing: January 21 ,2016

rJAil 2

8

2016

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, under section s9-7.1.2 of the Montgomery county Zoning
ordinance, the Montgomery county planning Board is authoriied toieview s(etch plan
applications; and
WHEREAS, on October 22, 2015, The Chevy Chase Land Company
ano
Bozzuto Development company ('Appricanf) fired an apprication tor
apf[var
or
a
sketch plan for construction of a mixed-use deveropment incruding up
io t,szo,zes
squ.argjge]-t9tal deveropment with up to 1,385,360 square feet or
reiidentiar uses ano
up to 676,700 square feet of non-residentiar uses on'15 94
in.irJing iril cn"uy
S[opping
Center,(Btock
".,..
B)
zoned
CRT
2.0: c z.o, n i.6,'H eo
91T: !"!".E"s_!
CRT 2.0: C 1.0, R 1.75, H
the Chevy Chase Lake West Stroppini CenGr'('erocr"no
e)
zoned CRT 2.0: C 1.0, -120: H 70 and CRN 1.0, c 0.2s,
ad;
aaor
T
19,
connecticut Avenue (Brock D) zoned cRT 4.0, c 3.5, R 3.s; H rso,
iocai6o"Lo
chevy chase Lake Drive and Manor Road on both sides of connecticut oetween
Avenue
fsubject Proq_erty) in the Bethesda chevy chase poricy ar"" inJcn""v'diase lare
Sector Plan ("Sector plan") area; and

n'i.oii

EBEAS, Appricant's
pran apprication was designated sketch pran No.
^^- . --ryf chevv chase Lake,sketch
320100030,
Brocks A, B ind o fsk"t.n ph;";,it;ilIiion,,t; anu

WHEREAS, foilowing review and anarysis of the Apprication
by pranninq Board
staff ("staff') and other oovernmentar
st"tr i"J,i"Jl
tn"
Planning Board, dated
"g"n"ies,

,#"#lrri .

.ta-nuary 11,2016, setting forth its anarysis and recommendation
for approval of the Apprication'subject to certain-bi;;ing
erements ano conJitions g,st"tr
Report"); and

WHEREAS, on January 21,2016, the pranning. Board herd pubric
a
hearing on
the Application at which it heard testimony and received
evidence submifted for the
record on the
Application; and

Approved as to
Legal Sutficiency:
azsz

M

r*
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phone: 301.4e5.460
cA6$FR.P$"!,run1ffirynq61trr*o
F ax: 30t.4e5.1320
*'sr/.mottgomery?lanningboard.org E-Mail: mcp_chait@mncppc_nc.org
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WHEREAS, at the hearing, the Planning Board voted to approve the Application
subject to certain binding elements and conditions, by the vote certified below.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED that the planning Board approves
Sketch Plan No. 320160030, Chevy Chase Lake, Blocks A, B and D, for construction of
a mixed-use development including up to 1,526,289 square feet of total developmenr
with up to 1,385,360 square feet of residential uses and up to 676,700 square feet of
non-residential uses on the Subject Property, subject to the following binding elements
and conditions:1

A. Bindinq Elements. The following site

development elements are binding under
Section 59-7.3.3.F of the Montgomery County Zoning Ordinance:

1. Maximum density and height;
2. Approximate location of lots and public dedications;
3. General location and extent of public open space;
4. General location of vehicular access points; and
5. Public benefit schedule.
All other elements are illustrative.

B. Conditions. This approval
1

.

is subject to the following conditions:

Densitv

The sketch Plan is limited to a maximum of 1,s26,2g9 square feet of total
development on the Subject property. The maximum number and distribution
of
residential dwelling units and non-residential uses will be determined at slte
Plan. Per the sector plan, the pre-purpre Line density on Brock B is limited to
development that does not exceed the approved trip generation credit of
503
morning, and 1,051 evening vehicular trips-

2.

Heiqht
The development is limited, as illustrated on the sketch plan,
height of:
a. 40 feet on Block A, Site 41
b. 70 feet on Block A, Site A2
c. 120 feet on Block B, Building Bl
d. 80 feet on Block B, Buildings 82 and 83
e. 150 feet on Block D

1 For

to a

maxrmum

the purpose of these binding erements and conditions, the term "Appricant,, shafl
also mean me
developer, the owner or any successor(s) in interest to the terms of this
apoioval.
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3.

Incentive Density

The development must be constructed with the public benefits listed below,
unless modifications are made under Section 59.7.3.3.1. Total points must equal
at least 50 and be chosen from at least three categories as required by section
59.4.5.4.A.2. The requirements of Division s9.4.7.1 and the cR zone'lncentive
Density lmplementation Guidetines must be fulfilled for each public benefit. Final
points will be established at Site plan approval.
a. Major Public Facirity, achieved through providing a bike share station on

b.

c.
d.

site and a master-planned Neighborhood Square;
Transit Proximity, achieved through location abutting/confronting a sectorplanned Level 2 Transit Station,
Connectivity and Mobility, achieved through transit access improvement
and wayfinding;
Quality of Buirding and site Design, achieved through exceptionar design
and structured parking; and

e. Protection and

Enhancement
through a vegetated roof.

of the

Naturar Environment, achieved

4.

Public Space
The Appricant must construct an approxim arery lz-acre pubric open space
on
Block B, as conceptuaily shown on the sketch Fran, that wiil ue piivateii
o*n"a
and maintained. The exact size, location and design wiil be deierminea
at tne
time of Site Plan.

5.

NewStreet B-1
The Applicant must design, construct and maintain New street B-1
between
Manor Road and the purpre Line. The finar extent, derineation ano
arrgnm;nt
any private rights-of-way or easements wiil be determined at thi time ot
ot
Preliminary Plan. Easements for private streets must ne
approved ny tne
Planning Board and McDor. The Applicant must enter into a
Maintenance and
Liability Agreement for each easement, which must identify
the nffricantt
responsibility to maintain ail the improvements within the
easement
Y\
- ' s' vse " ' qooo
fashion and in accordance

"r"".'in

with applicable laws and ,"grf

6.

"tionr.
Environment

The Applicant must coordinate with the Maryrand Department of
Resources

Natural

and M-NCppc staff to_address as ippropriate the guiderines ano
recommendations regarding any Rare, Threatened,'or Endanlered
species

identified in the vicinity of the site.
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7.

Future Coordination for Preliminarv Plan(s) and Site Plan(s)
In addition to any other requirements for Preliminary Plans under Chapter 50 and
Site Plans under Chapter 59, the following must be addressed when filing a
Preliminary or Site Plan:
a. Fire and Rescue access and facility details;
b. Streetscape details;
Demonstration of how each public benefit satisfies the Zoning Ordinance
and Incentive Density lmplementation Guideline requirements;
d. lmplementation of transportation improvements:
Consideration of building-to-street interface to maximize activation and
safety;
f. Provide a mid-block pedestrian connection between Loughborough place
and the sidewalk on the west side of Connecticut Avenue (through Block
A);
g. Focus on energy efficiency in building design features;
h. Noise analysis at the time of Preliminary plan;
Stream restoration work and/or riparian forest enhancements within the
same watershed that includes elements such as bank stabilization,
removal of invasive species and planting of native species;
Maximize, to the extent possible, tree cover for new development with
overall goals of 25 to 30 percent tree canopy for the Chevy Chase Lake
Center area;
k. Finalize the NRI/FSD;
Necessary right-of-way dedication,
m. Provide transportation mitigation strategies as determined at the time of
Preliminary Plan(s) and Site plan(s);
n. Abandonment of the alley on Block A;
o. Provide the separated bicycle facility (cycre track) on the east side of
connecticut Avenue and all other associated improvements listed in the
Sector Plan for Connecticut Avenue;
p. coordinate with th-e^ adja_cent property owner to the south for the design
and construction of New Street B_1 ; and
q. coordination with Maryland rransit Administration (MTA) in regards to the
Purple Line.

i.

j.

l.

'

BE

lr

FURTHER RESOLVED that having given fuil consideration to the
recommendations and findings of its staff as presented at the hearing and set forth in
the staff Report, which the planning Board hereby adopts and incorporates by
reference (except as modified herein), and upon consideration of the entire record and
all applicable elements of the Zoning ordinance, the Board finds that as conditioned the
necessary elements of the Sketch plan are appropriate in concept and appropriate for
further review at site plan and that:
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1. The Sketch Plan meets the objectives, general requirements, and

standards

of the Zoning Ordinance

a.

Use Standards

Section 3.5.1 1.B.2.a.iii of the Zoning Ordinance sets forth the use
standards for retail/service establishments over 50,000 square feet that
are permitted as a limited use in the CRT Zone. The Applicant proposes a
grocery store, which may be up to 60,000 square feet in Building 83. The
grocery store confronts properties zoned R-90 (Residential Detached
Zone) across Manor Road, which are improved with residential uses. As
such, as required by the Optional Method of Development. and in
satisfaction of the additional standards for approval contained in section
3.5.11.8.2.a.iii, the grocery store will be subjeci to Site plan approval.

b.

Development Standards

The subiect P.roger! incrudes approximatery 15.94 acres incruding the
Chevy Chase Lake East Shopping Center (block B) zoned CRT 2:Or C
2.0, R 2.0, H 80 and CRT 20: C ,1.0, R 1.75, H 12b; the Cnevy Cnase
Lake^West S-hopping Center (Block A) zoned CRT 2.Ot C 1 .0, n Z.O,
H 7O
and CRN 1.0, C 0.25, R 1.0, H 40; and 8401 ConnecticutAvenue (Bloci
D) zoned CRT 4.0, C 3.S, R 3.S, H 1SO. The data tabte betow
demonstrates the Apprication's conformance to the appricabre

development standards of the zones.
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ract Area / Net Lot
Block A
Block B
Block D

't34,7'11t80,404

412,2't5t271.144
147,341t85,257

4.s.4.8.2.b
Block A
Commerciat FAFVGFA
Residential FAFyGFA

0.68t'198,777

Combined with
Block D Totals3

Commercial FAR/GFA
Residentiat FAFyGFA

1.621666,104
1.85/760,569

0.53/216,900

Commercial FAR/GFA
Residentiat FAFyGFA

3.12t459,653
3.17t467,630

1.63/459,8004
2.36/667,559

1

.52t88,846

Block B

Block D
TOTAL FARYGFA'

Commercial FAR/cFA

1.7

1

5t't,214,693

.74t717 ,800

0.97/676,700

4.5.4.8.2.b
Block A:
Site A1

Brock

Brock

site 42

B:

Building B1
Building 82
Building 83

D:

40
70

40
70

120
80
80

'120

80
80

Building D1

Site 41 - Common Open Space - (%/sqJt)
Site 42, Blocks B and D - pubtic Ooen Soace

10/3,846

(%/sq.ft. )

Combined (%/sq.ft.)
Blocks A, e ano O - eubtic-pen

10t38,154

SpaGl%E!$

2 Densities in the table
accommodate-

as submitted by the Applicant at the time of Sketch plan bu may be
modified or reallocated up to the maximums
-options allowed under ttre ium
of the respective total, commerciat, and

residential.densities.allowed on all properties, with the exception of Block Al, *nicn
riuiil noioe oeueripej-auoue tne
maximum totar density of 57,454 square feet, incruding up to 15,5gg square feet
of commerciar d;n"ity.'-3 At the time
of the Sketch Plan application, the Applicanl proposed averaglng the density between existing
tots,
pursuant to section 59-4.5.1.8 of the 2014 zoning ordinance,
a; the Property'Jtots are direcfly abuttinj, suo;ect to
the same sketch plan, and maximum residential denslV limits appty to the entire project.
upon r,rrttt"i r&i"*, ir n""
been determined that pursuant to section 594.5.1.8 of the zbtl zoning oroinande,
inii
nveraiing inry
between two or more properties-because lhe entire site in this Applicati-on is cunenily
"pp"""
,no"r
the chevv chase Land company, it constitutes a singte property, and thererore FAR
"o,iririo,iunuonip,
A",i*gi"g
to tt i"
Application.

'

oil;;i

a

"ipry

Proposed total density for Block D includes Block A.
5.Final open space may be
allocated over one or more blocks and will be constructed at least proportionally
with each
phase.
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The Sketch Plan meets the development standards of Section 59-4.5, as
shown in the Data Table above. The Application will provide the minimum
required number of bicycle parking spaces for residents and visitors, and
commuter shower/change facilities within the building, which will be
determined at the time of Site plan(s). The number of vehicular parking
spaces will be determined at Site plan(s) based on the number of
residential dwelling units.

c.

GeneralRequirements

i.

Sife Access

The Sketch Plan will provide improvements to both the pedestrian
environment and vehicular circulation. An important component of
Block B is the construction of the sketch pran's portion of N'ew street
B-1, as recommended in the Sector plan. New Street B_1 is a
segment of a new street that will enhance connectivity in the future by
linking Chevy Chase Lake Drive with Manor Road, fn" trtur" irrpt6
Line rail station, the capitar crescent rrair, and commerciar services.

ii.

Parking, Queuing, and Loading

Adequate parking, queuing and loading for the buildings will be
provided and wirr be determined at the time of preriminary itanlsy
ano
Site Plan(s). The number of vehicular parking spices wiit Ue
determined at site pran(s) based on the number of iesidentiar dweilint
units.

iii. Open Space and Recreation
Block B will provide a significant amount of open space on_site. In
accordance with the optionar Method of Deveropment standards
in the
CRT Zone, Block B will provide the minimum percent of the site
area
as.public open space. As recommended in the Sector plan, gl""i-B
will include the construction of an approximatery zo,aoo squir; foot
Neighborhood square. The design of the Neighborhood Square
wiil be
determined at the time of site pran. Brock A wiil provide both
common
open space (if townhomes are developed) and public open space.
The
open space will be designed in accordance with the 'standards
contained in Division 6.3. Brock D wiil provide the minimum percent
of
the site area as public open space. Final location and squaie footage
of open space will be determined at the time of Site plan(s).
Each phase of the development will provide recreational components
for future residents, including amenities such as a pool, roof top
decks,
interior courtyards and a shared fitness centei. The Appricant,s
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as

by M-NCPPC's
Recreation Guidelines and the CR Zone, will be submitted at the time
of Site Plan(s).
recreation and amenity analysis,

iv.

required

General Landscaping and Outdoor Lighting
Landscaping and lighting, as well as other site amenities, will be
provided to ensure that these facilities will be safe, adequate, and
efficient for year-round use and enjoyment by residents and visitors
and final details will be determined at the time of Site plan(s).

2.

The sketch Plan substantially conforms to the recommendations of the sector
Plan.
Planninq Themes of the Sector plan

The Application substantially conforms to the recommendations for the
luPiegt Property included in the Sector plan and the Approved Design
Guidelines for chevy chase Lake. one of the primary objectives of tie
sector Plan is to preserve the distinct character oi cnevy cnase t_axe ano
build on the existing community assets to create a bettei center with more

housing, shops, open space and better pedestrian and vehicular access.

The Application responds to the three main pranning themes in the Sector
Plan:

Preserve the well-estabrished community character of chevy chase by
prolecting existing residentiar areas, and focusing new deveiopment and
redevelopment in the Town center and by defining a siandard fir
compatibility;

The Application, located entirely within the Town center, will facilitate the
creation of a vibrant, mixed-use, transit-oriented rown center. The sketch
Plan's
displays particular sensitivity to the surrounding residential uses
_design
and will promote compatibirity with the existing character of chevy chase
Lake. The Application will closely follow the sector plan Design Guidelines,
and the traditional architecture conveyed through the detailing it tne tagaoes,
silhouettes, and roof elements will be compatible with the existing, distinctive
character of the community
Enhance quality of life and connectivity within and to the chevy chase Lake
promoting pedestian-oiented mixed-use deveropment within
99mryunity by
the Town center, improving access to different modes of iansponaii,n
throughout the community; and
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As recommended in the Sector Plan, the Sketch plan provides for a mix of
uses, including street activating uses such as ground-floor retail and

restaurants, within close proximity to the existing residential communities and
the proposed Purple Line station. The Application will substantially improve
the pedestrian environment and vehicular access within Chevy Chase Lake.
The Application includes the construction of new internal sireets that will
provide a more efficient means of transportation and access to neighborhood
commercial services in the Town center. The design of the internal streets
will create an enjoyable and safe pedestrian space that is buffered from
vehicular traffic. The sketch plan will also provide streetscape improvements
along Manor Road and Connecticut Avenue to provide enhanced pedestrian
connections. In addition, the sketch plan will provide key bicycie-oriented
amenities along this important biking corridor, including a dedicaied bike lane
along connecticut Avenue (cycle track), storage facirities, a bike share station
and a network of shared-use internal streets.

create new choices in the chevy chase Lake Town center with new
oppoftunities for local shopping, housing, public spaces and transit.

The Application will contain a significant amount of new residential
deveropment. As recommended in ihe sector pran, the sketch pran wirl
provide
housing opportunities including a variety of unit sizes and
9tu-"r:glayouts to facilitate the avairabirity.of new houling in a iange of gpes
and
rents. The Apprication wiil
housing
opportunities
ior
a
variety
oi
.prwide
income levels, including
MpDUs in conformance with Chapter 2SA.

Additionally, the Application provides a significant amount of neighborhood
retail and seryice uses, incruding restaurants that wiil support ttre
sirrounoin!
residential communities. Block B of the Sketch plan proposes
a new grocery
store that will provide a desired amenity for existing and future resicints
of
chevy chase Lake and wiil arso anchoi and .rppo-rl the on-site retair. The
sypjgc! Property is located in crose proximity to tirl future purpre Line
station,
which, in combination with the on-site pedesirian and vehicutar circur"tii.,
*iri
provide for improved access to the proposed commerciar
services and
facilities.
Land Use
The_Sector Plan provided specific recommendations for the deveropment
of
the Subject Property, which the Application incorporates:

Chevy Chase Lake East Shopping Center (CRT2.O, C2.0, R2.0, H80 and
cRT2.0, C1.0, R1.75, H120)
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ln 2002, the Planning Board approved a Preliminary Plan for 248,312 square
feet of commercial development at the Chevy Chase Lake shopping center,
on the east side of Connecticut Avenue. This included 174,016 square feet of
retail and 74,356 square feet of office uses. At the time the Sector plan was
approved, the development was unbuilt, though the approval remains valid
until at least 2022. The sector Plan recommended that trips associated with
the development in Block B (Phase One) be capped at S03 total AM peak
hour trips and 1,051 total PM peak hour trips. This trip cap is intended to
mirror the traffic impacts for the existing preliminary plan and associated trip
credits approved for this site. The Application will conform to tnis
recommendation and Block B will not exceed the cap.
The sector Plan recommends a maximum building height of 120 feet on the
portion of the subject Property adjacent to connecticut Avenue and the
Purple Line station. The sector plan recommends the remainder of the
chevy chase Lake East shopping center have a maximum building height of
80 feet, which only appries to a proposed hoter rocated at the-cornlr of
connecticut Avenue and Manor Road. The Sector plan states that all other
lard uses, particularly residentiar, should have a maximum buirding height of
70 feet. Building heights of 70 feet can accommodate six storieJ of irixed
uses, which is an appropriate scale-five stories of residential above groundfloor retail. The sketch plan's structures will step down in height-from a
maximum of 120 feet to 70 feet (g0 feet if Buirding 82 is a hoterito ailow
a
transition between taller buildings along connectiiut Avenue and the lower
existing residential buildings at the end of Chevy Chase Lake Drive.

The sketch Plan's scare of buirdings provides a sense of encrosure arong
connecticut Avenue and signals that the blocks between Manor Road ani
Chevy Chase Lake Drive are a distinct and identifiable center.
The sector Plan recommends that the chevy chase Lake East shopping
Center site also include an approximately /, icre public open .p""", *ii.i
will be privately owned and maintained. This space shourd serve as a
gathering place for existing as well as new residents and should
have the
amenities necessary to make it an appearing destination for the entire
community. The Sketch plan conforms to the recommendation by providing
an approximately Yz-acre new public open space (Neighborhood s[uare)
witi
attractive amenities to be determined at the time -of site pran,
tn"
Neighborhood Square will be located central to the blocx.

"na

The sector Plan recommends redeveropment of the chevy chase Lake East
shopping center to arso incrude the portion of New str;t B-1 from Manor
Road to the southern propefi rine of the shopping center site, with dedication
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of, or provision of public access easements for, the full-width right-of-way, and
construction of the full-width roadway, including sidewalks, street trees, and
streetscape pavers, as descrlbed in the.Design Guidelines for this Plan.
Phase One, Block B includes constructing the portion of the new masterplanned street between Chevy Chase Lake Drive and Manor Road on the
Subject Property (New Street B-1), including sidewalks, street trees, and
streetscape pavers as described in the design guidelines, to provide
vehicular, pedestrian, and bicycle access to the future purple Line station,
adjacent neighborhoods, and roadways.

Chevy Chase Lake West Shopping Center and Loughborough place parking
/of (CRT2.0, C1.0, R2.0, H70 and CRN 1.0, C0.25, R1.0. H40)
The Sector Plan recommends the emphasis remain ' on residential
development for Block A and a smaller proportion of commercial uses to allow
a transition to the residential community on the west. The 7O-foot maximum
building height recommended by the sector plan, which the Application
includes along Connecticut Avenue, will further provide a strong eAge anO
sense of enclosure to this block. The sector plan further recommerids the
existing parking lot along Loughborough place be zoned to allow a low_
density mixed-use zone in order to provide a transition between the existing
single-family neighborhood and the mixed-use center, both in height and lani
use. The sketch Plan steps height down from 70 feet to 40 feet in this
location, which provides an appropriate transition from the center to the
adjacent single-family neighborhood. The buildings will be designed to have
a residential appearance.

To facilitate access, the sector plan recommends a mid-block pedestrian
connection between Loughborough place and connecticut Avenue. The
sector Plan also supports the abandonment of the public alley located on the
site. At the time of Site Plan(s) for Block A, the Applicant will need to provide
a mid-block pedestrian connection. The sectoi plan arso supports the
abandonment of the public alley located on the site, which the Applicant will
be pursuing through the Council Abandonment process.
8401 ConnecticutAvenue (CRT4.O, C3.5, R3.5, H150)
The sector Plan recommends a maximum building height of 150 feet at this
site, limited to the western portion of the site clos-er to-connecticut Avenue.
and the building design should address the same design goals recommended
for the chevy chase Lake East shopping center. ihe-sector pran further
states that the building heights on the eastern portion of the g401 connecticut
Avenue site are limited to 12s ieet, which allows transition to the residential
buildings at the east end of Chevy Chase Lake Drive.
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The Sector Plan states that the highest priority must be the redevelopment of
the existing office building, the design of which is incompatible with the plan,s
urban design goals. Block D will be oriented towards the southern portion of
New Street B-1 , which will connect Manor Road with Chew Chase Lake
Drive, as recommended in the Plan_

The sector Plan strongly recommends that no development occur on the
eastern portion of the 8401 connecticut Avenue site until the current office
building site has redeveloped. A redevelopment proposal for the western
portion of the site will occur before new construction on the eastern portion
of

the site.

Transportation Network
The Applicant wilr construct their portion of the New street B-1 under the
conditions specified in the sector plan. New street B-1 will be a segment
oi a
new local business district street recommended in the sector plai that witt
connectivity by rinking chevy chase Lake Drive with Manor Road
9lla.lce
(P-14)' providing access to the pranned purpre Line right rair station,
anJ
serving as a shared roadway for bicycres as recommended in the sector
Plan. The development associated wiftr the sketch pran wiil be a r"rnooe
arong a major regionar recreationar resource and transportation rouie,
the
capital crescent rrair. This connection to the Trail will turtner promote
bicycling as a viable mode of transportation for daily living, recreation,
and
work with its proximity to residences and businesses. The Sketch plan will
grgvide key bicycre-oriented amenities along this important biking conidor,
including a dedicated bike rane arong conneciicut Avenue, storage
iacirities, a
bike-share station and a network of ihared-use internal streets.
Open Space

The sketch Plan's pubric open spaces are consistent with the Sector pran
recommendations. The sector pran recommends a new, a pprox imatery
/zacre Neighborhood Square to be located on the subject eroperty. The
s6ctor
Plan recommends that this public open space s"re
a gitnering place for
existing and new residents and have the amenities necessary
"s
to make it an
appealing destination for the entire community. The sketch plan includes
an
approximately lz-acre new public open space with attractive amenities
located between Buirdings 81 and 82, fronting connecticut Avenue
and New

Street B-1

.

Environment

The sector Plan contains several recommendations to preserve and restore
environmental features whire. minimizing the impact of future o.ueroprlnt,
including expanding the existing tree canopy and promoting sustainabre
site
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and building design to mitigate negative environmental impacts. The Sketch
Plan illustrates landscaping throughout the Subject Property and anticipates a
vegetated roof on Buildings D1 and D2. A goal of the Sector Plan is to
maximize tree cover for new development with overall goals of 25 to 30
percent tree canopy for the Chevy Chase Lake Center area, with retaining or
improving canopy cover within street medians, along new and existing
streets, and in su rface parking areas, which the Application supports to the
extent possible.

3.

The Sketch Plan satisfies, under Section 7.7.1.8.5 of the Zoning Ordinance,
the binding elements of any development plan or schematic development
plan in effect on October 29, 2014.

The Sketch Plan is not subject to

a

development plan

or

schematic

development plan.

4.

The Sketch Plan safisfies the green area requirement in effect on October 29,
2014.

The Subject Property's zoning classification on October 29, 2014 was not a
result of a Local Map Amendment.

5. The Sketch Plan achieves

compatible intemal and extemal relationships

between existing and pending nearby development.

As discussed earlier in the Sector Plan Conformance Section, the buildings
shown in the Sketch Plan are compatible in height and scale with the existing
and pending nearby development in the Chevy Chase Lake area. In Block B,
the structures will step down in height from a maximum of 120 feet for
Building 81 to 70 feet for Building 82 to allow a transition between taller
buildings along Connecticut Avenue and the lower existing residential
buildings at the end of Chevy Chase Lake Drive. Building 83 will have a
maximum height of 70 feet. For Blocks A and D, all three development

by the Applicant adhere
the Sector Plan
recommendations. Specifically, in all three options for Block A, the residential
uses and lower building heights have been strategically located along the
site's western boundary to provide a transition between the more intensive
uses in the Center and the residential neighborhoods located just outside the
Center. In all three options for Block D, the residential development has been
strategically located on the eastern portion of the site to provide an
appropriate transition to the existing and proposed residential uses to the
east. The Sketch Plan achieves compatibility through the architectural design

to

options provided
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that will create a residential and pedestrian-friendly scale that complements
the surrounding neighborhood.

6. The Sketch Plan provides

satisfactory general vehicular, pedestrian, and
bicyclist access, circulation, parking, and loading.

The Sketch Plan provides satisfactory general vehicular, pedestrian, and
bicyclist access, circulation, parking, and loading. The Sketch plan will
significantly improve vehicular access and circulation by providing new

internal private streets and significant streetscape improvemenis. The design
of the internal private streets will promote a safe pedestrian environment 6y
incorporating ample sidewalks, street trees, street furnishings, and on-streei
parking. Adequate parking will be provided on-site to accommodate all users
of the Subject Property, and access to parking and loading has been
strategically located to minimize pedestrian-vehicular conflicts.

7'

The sketch Plan proposes an ouiline of public benefits that supports the
requested incentive density and is appropiate for the specific comiunity.
Under Section 59.4.7 .1 .8, in approving any incentive FAR based on the

provision of public benefits, the planning Boaid must consider:

1. the recommendations

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

of the applicable master plan;
CR Zone lncentive Density Implementation Guidetines;
any design guidelines adopted for the applicable master plan area;
the size and configuration of the site:
the relationship of the site to adjacent properties;
the presence or lack of similar public benefits nearbv: and
enhancements beyond the erements listed in an individual pubric benefit
that increase public access to, or enjoyment of, the benefit.

The Planning Board finds that the pubric benefits proposed by the Appricant
as set forth in the forrowing tabre are appropriate in concept, and appiopriate
for further detailed review. Finar determination of public u"netit po'i,li uliue.
will be determined at Site plan(s).

Public Benefit

Incentive Density Points
Max

59.4.7.3.A: Maior Public
Bike share station
Sector-Planned

Allowed

40

40
A - 14

Requested Approved in

10

26

10
26
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15
20

15
't5

10

7

59.4.7.3.B: Transit Proxlmity
59.4.7.3.G: Connectivity and Mobility
Transit Access lmprovement
Wayfinding
10
5
59.4.7.3.E: Quality of Building and Site Design
Exceptional Design
Structured Parking
20
19
59.4.7.3,F: Protection and Enhancement of the Natural Environment
Vegetated Roof
'f 5
2.5
TOTAL

99.5

15
15
5
7
19
2.5
99.5

Maior Public Facilitv
Bike share sfaflon: The Applicant requests 10 points for the payment of the
installation of a bike share station on the Subject Property. This is particularly
appropriate benefit given its location adjoining the Purple Line and the Capital
Crescent Trail, since bike share will promote circulation to, from and through
the Subject Property without use of a motor vehicle and can provide readilyavailable non-auto access to the Sketch Plan's uses and the ultimate puroie
Line station. The Planning Board supports the Applicant's request at this
time.

Sector-Planned Neighborhood Square-. The Applicant will construct the
Sector-Planned Neighborhood Square on the Subject propefi. The planning
Board supports the Applicant's requests for 26 points at this time based on
following calculation:
{28,800 (constructed area in square feet)/ 436,834 (net lot area in square
feet) x 4) x 100 = 26.37 points
Transit Proximitv
The Subject Property is located adjacent to a proposed purple Line station,
which allows the development associated with the sketch plan to be eligible
for Level 2 transit as defined in the Zoning Ordinance. The planning B6ard
supports the full 15 points at this time, as suggested in the CR Guidelines.
Connectivitv and Mobilitv

Transit Access Improvemenf The Applicant requests

15 points for
constructing new transit access. The Applicant will construct a plazalplafiorm
at the Purple Line station at Building 81 with access to the Neighborhood
Square. The Planning Board supports the Applicant's request ai this time
with further detailed improvements to be provided at the time of Site plan.
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Wayfinding: The Applicant requests 5 points for providing a way-finding
system that orients pedestrians and cyclists to transit facilities, the nearby
Capital Crescent Trail, bike share station, the Purple Line, bus stops, retail
services and public open spaces. The Planning Board supports the
Applicant's request at this time with further details and refinement to be
provided at the time of Site Plan.
Qualitv of Buildinq and Site Desion
Exceptional Design'. The Applicant requests 7 points for building or site
design that enhances the character of a setting. Per the CR Guidelines,
incentive density of 5 points is appropriate for development that meets at
least four of the guideline criteria and 10 points is appropriate for
development that meets all six criteria. The Applicant asserted that the
Sketch Plan will meet 5 of the 6 criteria and that it will 1) provide innovative
solutions in response to the immediate context; 2) create a sense of place
and serves as a landmark; 3) enhance the public realm in a distinct and
original manner; 4) introduce materials, forms, or building methods unique to
the immediate vicinity or applied in a unique way; and 5) use design solutions
make compact infill development living, working and shopping
environments more pleasurable and desirable. The Sketch plan is intended
to be conceptual in nature with an emphasis on building densities, massing,
and heights. The Planning Board supports the Applicant,s request at this timL
with further details and refinement to be provided at the time of Site plan.

to

Structured Pafuing: The Applicant requests 19 points for structured parking
for only the parking that will be below grade. This incentive is granted on a
sliding scale based on the percentage of spaces provided above and below
grade, and the Applicant anticipates 95% of all parking will be structured
below grade with final parking counts to be determined tt Site plan(s). The
Planning Board supports 19 points for the below-grade parking at this time.
Protection and Enhancement of the Natural Environment
Vegetated Roof The Applicant requests 2.5 points foi providing vegetated
roofs on Buildings D1 and D2 with a soil depth of at least 4 inches and
covering at least 33To of the total roof excluding space for mechanical
equipment. At the time of Site Plan, the Applicant will provide additional
details on meeting the vegetated roof criteria. The planning Board supports
the Applicant's request at this time.
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8.

The Sketch Plan establishes a feasible and appropiate phasing plan for all
structures, uses, rlghfs-of-way, sidewalks, dedications, public benefits, and
future preliminary and site plan applications.
As described earlier, the development associated with the Sketch Plan may
be built in three phases. Phase One will include the redevelopment of the
Chevy Chase Lake East Shopping Center (Block B) with construction of three
buildings containing commercial uses and residential units, along with the
approximately %-acre Neighborhood Square and New Street B-1 required by
the Sector Plan as described above. Phase One may be broken up into three
discrete sub-phases, as described above. phase Two will include the
redevelopment of the Chevy Chase Lake West Shopping Center (Block A)
with the residential uses, street level retail and lower building heights, and
Phase Three will redevelop 8401 Connecticut Avenue (Block D) with
residential and non-residential uses. phases Two and Three may be
sequenced in any order or combined, phase boundaries may be adlusted,
and the density of phases shifted at the time of preliminary plan or Site plan
approval. The table below shows the public benefits Staff recommends by
each phase of development.

Public Benefit

Max Allowed

Total Points per Phase

Tota

I

Points
Phase

ilajor Public Facility

Bike share station
40
10
Master-Planned Neighborhood
40
26
Square
Tran3it Proximity
l5
7.5
Connectivity and lUobility
Transit Access lmprovement
20
0
Wayfinding
10
3
Quality Building and Site Design
Exceptional Design
't0
7
Structured Parking
20
10
Protection and Enhancement of the Natural Environrnent
Vegetated Roof
15
0
TOTAL POINTS
63.5

1

Phases 2 and 3
0

0

10
26

7.5

15

15
2

l5

0
9

7
19

2.5
36

2.5
99.5

5

BE lr FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board's approvar of a sketch plan is in
concept only and subject to further review at site plan, when, based on detailed revrew
the Board may modify the sketch Plan's binding elements or conditions based on the
Montgomery County Code, the Sector plan, or other requirements; and
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BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution incorporates by reference all
evidence of record, including maps, drawings, memoranda, correspondence, and other
information; and

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that all binding site development elements shown
on the latest version of Chevy Chase Lake, Block A, B and D, Sketch Plan No.
320160030 submitted to M-NCPPC as of the date of the Staff Report. are reouired.
except as modified by the above conditions of approval; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Resolution constitutes the written ooinion
of the Board in this matter, and the date of this Resolution is CAil 2 8 O16 (which is the
date that this Resolution is mailed to all parties of record); and

****
CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by

the Montgomery County Planning Board of the Maryland-National Capital Park and
Planning Commission on motion of Commissioner Dreyfuss, seconded by Vice Chair
Wells-Harley, with Chair Anderson, Vice Chair Wells-Harley, and Commissioners
Dreyfuss, Presley, and Fani-Gonz6lez voting in favor at its regular meeting held on
Thursday, January 21,2016, in Silver Spring, Marylano.

nty Planning Board
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BOARD
THE MARYLAND-NATIONALCAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COhlAfISSION

MCPB NO. 17-041
Preliminary Plan No. 12002020B
Chevy Chase Lake Block B
Date of Hearing: May 25,2017

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, under Montgomery County Code Chapter 50, the Montgomery
County Planning Board is authorized to review preliminary plan applications; and
WHEREAS, on November 22, 2002, the Planning Board approved Preliminary
Plan No. 120020200, creating one lot for a maximum of 174,016 square feet of retail
uses and 48,708 square feet of office uses on 5.0 acres of land in the C-1, C-2, and R-30
zones, located in the southeast quadrant of the intersection of Connecticut Avenue and
Manor Road ("Subject Property"), in the BethesdafChevy Chase Policy Area and Chevy
Chase Lake Sector Plan ("Sector Plan") area; and
WHEREAS, on February 21, 2006, the Planning Board approved Preliminary
Plan Amendment No. 12002020A to increase the office use floor area to 74,356 square
feet on the Subject Property; and
WHEREAS, on August 9, 2016, Bozzuto Development Company and Chevy
Chase Land Company ("Applicant") filed an application for approval of an amendment
to the previously approved preliminary plan to create two lots for a maximum density of
789,450 square feet of total development, including up to 681,746 square feet of multifamily residential uses, consisting of up to 534 dwelling units (including 12.9%
MPDUs), and up to 107,704 square feet of nonresidential (retail, restaurant, or service)
uses on the Subject Property; and
WHEREAS, Applicant's application to amend the preliminary plan was
designated Preliminary Plan No. 12002020B, Chevy Chase Lake ("Preliminary Plan,"
"Amendment," or "Application"); and
WHEREAS, following review and analysis of the Application by Planning Board
staff ("Staff') and other governmental agencies, Staff issued a memorandum to the
Planning Board, dated May 12, 2017, setting forth its analysis and recommendation for
approval of the Application, subject to certain conditions ("Staff Report"); and

Approved as to
0
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COUNTY
PLANNING
BOARD
THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COhIhIISSION

MCPB NO. 17-042
Site Plan No. 820160190
Chevy Chase Lake Block B
Date of Hearing: May 25,2017

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, under Section 59-7.1.2 of the Montgomery County Zoning
Ordinance, the Montgomery County Planning Board is authorized to review site plan
applications; and

WHEREAS, on August 9, 2016, Bozzuto Development Company and Chevy
Chase Land Company ("Applicant") filed an application for approval of a site plan for a
maximum density of 789,450 square feet of total development, including up to 681,746
square feet of multi-family residential uses, consisting of up to 534 dwelling units
(including 12.9% MPDUs), and up to 107,704 square feet of nonresidential (retail,
restaurant, or service) on 9.06 acres of CRT-2.0 C-1.0 R-1.75 H-120 and CRT-2.0 C-2.0
R-2.0 H-80 zoned-land, located in the southeast quadrant of the intersection of
Connecticut Avenue and Manor Road ("Subject Property"), in the BethesdalChevy
Chase Policy Area and Chevy Chase Lake Sector Plan ("Sector Plan") area; and
WHEREAS, the site plan application for the Subject Property was designated
Site Plan No. 820160190, Chevy Chase Lake Block B ("Site Plan" or "Application"); and
WHEREAS, following review and analysis of the Application by Planning Board
staff ("Staff") and other governmental agencies, Staff issued a memorandum to the
Planning Board, dated May 12,2017, setting forth its analysis and recommendation for
approval of the Application, subject to certain conditions (''Staff Report"); and
WHEREAS, on May 25,2017, the Planning Board held a public hearing a t which
it heard testimony and received evidence on the Application; and
WHEREAS, on May 25, 2017, the Planning Board voted to approve the
Application subject to conditions, on the motion of Commissioner Dreyfuss, seconded by
Commissioner Fani-Gonzalez, with a vote of 5-0; Commissioners Anderson, Cichy,
Dreyfuss, Fani-Gonzalez, and Wells-Harley voting in favor.

Approved as to
Legal Sufficient
.78

86m
. &9Bdrd

phone: 301.495.4605 Fax: N1.491.1MJ
E-Mail: mcp-chair@mncppc-mc.org
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www.montgomeryplannrng oar .org
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Steven A. Robins
301-657-0747
sarobins@lerchearly.com
Elizabeth Rogers
301-841-3845
ecrogers@lerchearly.com

May 24, 2019

BY ELECTRONIC DELIVERY
The Honorable Casey Anderson, Chair
And Members of the Montgomery County Planning Board
Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20910-3670
Re:

Letter of Explanation/Justification
Chevy Chase Lake
Consent Agenda Site Plan Amendment No. 82016019B

Dear Chairman Anderson and Members of the Planning Board:
Bozzuto Development Company (the "Applicant"), on behalf of a joint venture
between the Bozzuto Development Company and The Chevy Chase Land Company, is
submitting this application for a Consent Agenda Amendment to the previously approved
Site Plan 82016019A (the "Amendment") for consideration by the Montgomery County
Planning Board (the "Planning Board"). This Amendment proposes various refinements
to the site design, which are necessary to implement the most recent Site Plan approvals
for Chevy Chase Lake Block B (the "Property"). This letter serves to meet the various
requirements contained in the Development Review Procedures Manual for the
submission of a Consent Agenda Plan Amendment.

I.

Background

The Property is located in the southeast quadrant of the intersection of
Connecticut Avenue and Manor Road. On May 25, 2017 the Montgomery County
Planning Board of the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission (the
"Planning Board") approved Preliminary Plan No. 12002020B and Site Plan No.
820160190 (collectively, the "Development Plans"), for the creation of two lots to
accommodate the redevelopment of a portion of Block B with a mixed-use project
containing multi-family residential above ground floor commercial use (the "Project").
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II. Proposed Modifications
The first phase of the Project is currently under construction. As such, this
Amendment is necessary to accommodate refinements in the project design and field
conditions encountered during construction.

A. Design Refinements
The Applicant is seeking approval of the following design enhancements,
resulting from the normal course of advancing schematic level designs to detailed
construction drawings.
i.

Garage Access/ Configuration

To improve the efficiency of on-site circulation, the Applicant is proposing to
modify the garage access and internal layout for the underground parking facilities.
Specifically, the Applicant is proposing to eliminate the garage entry point located along
the eastern façade of Building B1 (the covered loading dock will remain). Given the
proximity of this access point to the Purple Line Crossing, internal private streets and
alleyways, the proposed modification will improve internal site circulation and minimize
the potential for pedestrian and/or vehicular conflicts. Importantly, the exterior elevation
of the eastern façade will remain largely unchanged, as the roll-up door will be converted
into hinged doors that will screen and provide access to the relocated stormwater microbioretention planters and transformers (discussed below).
The garage access points along the eastern and southern façades for Building B3
will remain unchanged and will be sufficient to service a garage of this size. The
Applicant also is proposing associated modifications to the configuration of the internal
parking garage layout. The internal garage layout has been reconfigured to provide
convenient access to the parking below Building B1, from the access point on the
southern façade of Building B3. Accordingly, the site will continue to provide adequate,
safe and efficient vehicular circulation.
ii.

Refinements to Building Elevations

The Applicant is proposing modest revisions to the ground level elevations on the
south and east façades of Building B3. These modifications are intended to provide
flexibility to respond to market demands, should the Applicant be able to secure a retail
tenant for this portion of the building. Specifically, the alternative design provides for the
introduction of a modest amount of storefront glass, and relocation/addition of exterior
doors to accommodate direct pedestrian/customer access. These modifications also will
result in associated changes to the location of the stormwater micro-bioretention
planter(s), site grades, and hardscape design.
2
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B. Clean-Up Modifications
In addition to the design refinements discussed above, the Applicant is seeking
approval of several minor modifications to "clean-up" the record, so that the plans on file
match the as-built conditions, including but not limited to:

•

Tightening of the curb radius at the intersection of Connecticut Avenue and
Manor Road, to accommodate design changes requested by the State Highway
Administration and required signal improvements;

•

Minor changes to easternmost access point on Manor Road. Specifically, the
drive aisle has been widened by approximately 3.5 feet to provide improved
vehicular access and turning movements;

•

Relocation of the transformers (previously located to the east of Building B1), to
the prior location of the garage access ramp (directly to the south of Building B1).
The transformers will be screened from view from the street by architectural
doors.

•

Minor modifications to the stormwater facilities, to accommodate the various
modifications proposed by this Amendment. The Project will continue to provide
stormwater management on-site, in accordance with the County and State
requirements;

•

Refinements to design of raised plaza/Purple Line platform to reflect natural
progression of design, as the Project moves toward construction level drawings,
and coordination with Purple Line Transit Partners;

•

Widening of the eastern-most driveway apron along Manor Road to provide
improved turning movements for vehicles accessing the garage and trucks
servicing the on-site retail;

•

Modest changes to the extent of the Right-of-Way Dedication and Public
Improvement Easement along Manor Road, to reflect changes approved by MNCPPC and the Department of Permitting Services, in connection with the
Record Plat;

•

Provision of an additional 10" sewer connection, located adjacent to the currently
proposed connection, on the south side of B1 garage; and

•

Associated modifications to site grades, hardscape, landscaping and lighting.

Importantly, no changes are proposed to the previously approved limits of disturbance.
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Mr. Casey Anderson
and Members of the Montgomery County Planning Board

I.

May 24, 2019

Conclusion
The modifications proposed by this Amendment represent modest but important

changes to the site design and do not affect the intent or objectives of the approved Site
Plan. In support of this Consent Agenda Site Plan Amendment, we are submitting the
following items in addition to five copies of this letter of explanation:
1. Application form and checklist.
2. Certificate of Compliance.
3. Filing fee (when requested).
4. Application notice letter prepared by the Applicant (draft copy).
5. Adjoining and confronting property owner list, and HOA/ Civic list.
6. Applicant certificate of compliance.
7. Signage information.
8. Markup of Approved Plans (redlined); and
9. Amended Plans.
As Planning Department Staff is aware, the project currently is under
construction. We appreciate your acceptance of this Application, and trust that you will
not hesitate to contact us if more information is needed to facilitate a timely review. We
look forward to working with you to obtain approval of this Amendment.
Sincerely,

Steven A. Robins

Elizabeth C. Rogers
cc:

Mr. Elza Hisel-McCoy
Ms. Alisa Rosenberg
Mr. Emmanuel Egoegonwa
Mr. Justin Kennell
Mr. Josh Sloan
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August 28, 2019
David Anspacher
Montgomery County Planning Department
Functional Planning & Policy Division
8787 Georgia Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20901
RE: CHEVY CHASE LAKE PEDESTRIAN INTERSECTION – BASIS OF DESIGN MEMO

PROJECT BACKGROUND
The Montgomery Planning Department is interested in constructing a protected intersection at the northeast and
southeast corners of the intersection of Connecticut Ave and Manor Road to continue the Connecticut Avenue
two-way separated bike lane across Manor Road and to transition the bikeway to a future sidepath on
Connecticut Ave to the north of Manor Road and a future sidepath along eastbound Manor Road. The future
sidepath locations are recommended in the 2018 Bicycle Master Plan but have not been preliminarily designed.
The Montgomery Planning Department is currently coordinating with the Chevy Chase Lake project team on the
design of the southeast corner of the intersection of Connecticut Avenue and Manor Road. To aid in this effort,
Toole Design is assisting the Montgomery County Planning Department by providing a protected intersection
design at the requested corners and developing this technical memorandum documenting the advantages of a
protected intersection at this location.

JUSTIFICATION FOR PROTECTED INTERSECTION
Introduction to the Protected Intersection
Protected intersections are a design that creates a physical separation from vehicles for pedestrians and
bicyclists. The separation is achieved through the use of a corner islands that reduce vehicle turning speeds and
provide an area for vehicles to wait while yielding to bicyclists and pedestrians. Protected intersections eliminate
the merging and weaving movements from vehicles typically found in conventional bike lanes and shared streets.
By clearly defining pedestrian and bicyclist spaces and mitigating conflicts between motor vehicles and vulnerable
users, protected intersections provide a safer crossing environment.

Goals of a Protected Intersection Design
A protected intersection will look to achieve the following:






Reduce the speed of turning motor vehicles while providing appropriate turn radius for larger vehicles.
Communicate Right-Of-Way Priority
Promote predictability of movement
Allow eye contact among motorists, bicyclists and pedestrians
Clearly define pedestrian and bicyclist operating spaces within the intersection




Mitigate conflicts between users
Maximize safety and comfort of bicyclists, attracting more users

Elements of Design of a Protected Intersection
A typical protected intersection is shown below. The image is annotated with references to the elements of a
protected intersection, which are described below.

(1) Corner Refuge Island
The corner refuge island allows the bicycle and pedestrian facilities to be physically separated up to the
intersection crossing point where potential conflicts with turning motorists can be controlled more easily. It serves
an important purpose in protecting bicyclists and pedestrians from right-turning motor vehicle traffic. The corner
island also provides forward bicycling/pedestrian queuing area, creates additional space for vehicles to wait while
yielding to bicyclists and pedestrians who are crossing the road, controls motorist turning speeds, and reduces
crossing distances.
Corner island geometry may vary depending on availability of space, width of buffers and radius. However, the
corner island should be constructed of a standard vertical curb to discourage motor vehicle encroachment. Where
the design vehicle exceeds an SU-30, a mountable truck apron should be considered to supplement the corner
refuge island.
(1A) Mountable Truck Apron
While keeping the curb radii small is generally best for reducing crossing distances and pedestrian safety, it can
have adverse safety affects if the rear wheel of a truck tracks over pedestrian queueing areas. Mountable truck
aprons are a solution that can reduce turning speeds for passenger vehicles while accommodating the turning
movements of larger vehicles that require the large corner radii.
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Mountable truck aprons are a part of the travel way and not intended to be a refuge for pedestrians or bicyclists.
The surface should be visually different from the adjacent travel way and pedestrian areas.
(2) Forward Bicycling/Pedestrian Queuing Area
The forward queuing area provides space for stopped bicyclists and pedestrians to wait that is within full view of
motorists who are waiting at the stop bar. This design enables bicyclists and pedestrians to enter the intersection
prior to turning motorists, enabling them to establish the right-of-way.
The ideal length of the queuing area accommodate is 6 feet – the length of a standard bicycle. The opening at the
entrance and exit of the crossing to the street should be the same width as the pedestrian and bike zones that
enter it but not less than 6 feet wide.
(3) Motorist Yield Zone
Bicycle and pedestrian crossings set back form the intersection create space for turning motorists to yield.
Research has found crash reduction benefits at locations where bicycle and pedestrians crossings are set back
from the motorist travel way by 6-16 feet. This offset provides the following benefits:





Improves motorist view of approaching bicyclists and pedestrians by reducing need for motorists to turn
their head.
Eliminates the need to rely on the use of mirrors to look behind for approaching bicyclists and
pedestrians.
Creates space for the motorist to yield to bicyclists and pedestrians without blocking traffic and to stop
prior to the crossing.
Provides additional time for bicyclists and pedestrians to react to turning motorists.

(4) ADA Compliant Curb Ramp
Pedestrian curb ramps are required where there is a change in elevation from the sidewalk to the street.
Detectable warning panels must be provided at the edges of all street and bike zone crossings. The ADA
accessibility guidelines or ADAAG require a minimum width of 36 inches. However, the ramp width should match
the path width wherever possible. Directional curb ramps are preferred to diagonal ramps to prevent pedestrians
and bicyclists from entering on coming traffic.

CONCEPT DESIGN
Description
Toole Design has worked with the Montgomery County Planning Department to develop two protected
intersection concepts for the northeast and southeast corners of the intersection of Connecticut Ave and Manor
Road connecting the Chevy Chase Lake Development separated bike lanes with future, recommended side paths
along Connecticut Ave and Manor Road. These concepts are attached to this document. Toole Design assumed
widths and locations for future sidepaths. The first concept uses a 37-foot curb radius on the NE corner and the
second concept tightens the curb radius on the same corner as much as possible while accommodating a WB-67
truck right turn movement. Autoturn exhibits are included with each protected intersection concept.
Similarities
In the two concepts, the design of the southeast corner (along the Chevy Chase Lake development) is the same
and uses the same curb line as proposed in the development plans. The design provides a shared space for
bikes and pedestrians with the mixing area occurring outside of the roadway. Directional indicators area also
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included to direct the visually impaired to the sidewalk and away from the separated bike lanes. The proposed
southeast corner design is within the public right-of-way.
Both protected intersection options include corner refuge islands outside the roadway. The corner refuge islands
provide the forward queueing area within the curb ramps. All curb ramps are horizontally designed to be ADA
compliant.
Mountable truck aprons are included in both options with the intent to slow turning vehicles and allocate space for
a motorist yield zone. All mountable truck aprons have 10-foot radii allowing passenger vehicles to make a right
turn without tracking over them or encroaching into adjacent lanes.
Comparison
Since the southeast corner is the same in both concepts, the comparison is limited to the northeast corner. The
main difference between the two concepts is how a WB-67 navigates the right turn from Manor Road to
Connecticut Ave. With the 37-foot corner radius, the WB-67 can make the right turn from the right turn lane with
the trailer tracking over the truck apron. In the concept with the 25-foot corner radius, the WB-67 must make the
turn from the adjacent through lane to avoid tracking over the corner island.
The 25-foot corner radius does allow for shorter crossing distances for pedestrians and bicyclists and does
require slightly less right-of-way acquisition in the northeast quadrant of the intersection for the future shared-use
path
The existing northeast corner of Connecticut Ave and Manor Road has a combined through / right turn lane and
an approximate 29’ corner radius. The addition of the right turn lane and increasing the corner radius will create a
much longer crossing distance for pedestrians than the existing condition. Long crossing are uncomfortable for
vulnerable users as they increase the time of exposure to crashes and points of conflict. Therefore, from a
safety perspective it is preferable to retain the combined through / right turn lane and 29’ corner radius
that exists today.
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(CHEVY CHASE LAKE DEVELOPMENT)
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(CHEVY CHASE LAKE DEVELOPMENT)

THIS IS A PRELIMINARY CONCEPT. FIELD VERIFICATION, SITE CONDITION ASSESSMENTS, ENGINEERING
ANALYSIS AND DESIGN ARE NECESSARY PRIOR TO IMPLEMENTING ANY OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS
CONTAINED HEREIN.

PROTECTED INTERSECTION CONCEPT
37' RADIUS ON NE CORNER
SHEET 1 OF 2
PRELIMINARY CONCEPT - NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
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CONNECTICUT AVENUE
(ROUTE 185)
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CONTAINED HEREIN.
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